
Local Update | 1Issue 76 |13th May 2022Elected Members Updatefor local MPs, MSPs andCouncillorsFirstly, congratulations to all the councillors who were elected to represent their areas last weekFirstly, congratulations to all the councillors who were elected to represent their areas last weekFirstly, congratulations to all the councillors who were elected to represent their areas last week– we look forward to forging a constructive relationship with those newly elected and– we look forward to forging a constructive relationship with those newly elected and– we look forward to forging a constructive relationship with those newly elected andmaintaining that relationship with those who were returned.maintaining that relationship with those who were returned.maintaining that relationship with those who were returned.This fortnightly update is part of our on-going commitment to keep elected members informedof the latest developments at NHS Fife that may be of interest to you and your constituents.We would also encourage you to regularly visit and refer your constituents for the latest newsand updates from NHS Fife on our websitewebsitewebsite: or follow us on our social media channels-TwitterTwitterTwitter, , , FacebookFacebookFacebook, , , InstagramInstagramInstagram...EnquiriesEnquiriesEnquiriesTo ensure accurate and timely responses from NHS Fife, all enquiries from elected membersshould be directed to the NHS Fife Chief Executive Office for response and co-ordination atfife.chiefexecutive@nhs.scot. Members are politely asked not to approach services orindividual members of staff directly for responses. Covid vaccinationCovid vaccinationCovid vaccinationLocal vaccination overviewLocal vaccination overviewLocal vaccination overviewOur covid vaccination programme continues to focus on providing Spring Booster vaccinationopportunities to people over the age of 75, those over the age of 12 who areimmunosuppressed or clinically vulnerable, and those who are classified as housebound andunable to attend one of our community clinics. The current uptake of spring boosters for those over the age of 75 is around 90% of thoseoffered an appointment, with around 22,000 vaccines delivered. The uptake of vaccination forthose who are immunosuppressed or clinically vulnerable is around 68%, with 966 vaccinesadministered.
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Local Update | 2The Joint Committee for Vaccination and Immunisation (JCVI) has advised that no furthergroups should be invited for a booster or fourth vaccination at present, with activity focussedon completing the spring booster programme by July.Locally, we have also seen a positive uptake in the vaccination of children aged 5-11, witharound 25% of those eligible taking up this option; this is against a national average of just over15%.Drop-in clinics and appointmentsDrop-in clinics and appointmentsDrop-in clinics and appointmentsA mixture of both dedicated children’s drop-in clinics and regular drop-in clinics are being heldthis weekend. More information on mobile clinics and drop-in sessions can be found here. Wealso continue to encourage anyone eligible for any dose of the vaccine to book theirappointment via the online booking portal (people who need to recover their username can doso here) or by calling 0800 030 8013.Test & ProtectTest & ProtectTest & ProtectTestingTestingTestingMost people no longer need to take a coronavirus test and should follow guidance on stayingat home if unwell. Testing remains available to specific groups in order to protect highest risksettings and support clinical care. The latest information on testing, isolation, and furthersupport is available here.Other newsOther newsOther newsMethilhaven SurgeryMethilhaven SurgeryMethilhaven SurgeryNHS Fife is to take over the running of Methilhaven GP Surgery on the 1st of August, after thepractice partners gave notice of their intention to terminate their General Medical Servicescontract. Methilhaven Practice has a patient list of around 6,000 people and work is alreadyunderway to develop contingency plans to ensure that patients continue to have access tolocal services until more permanent arrangements are made. The current premises onMethilhaven Road are owned by the Practice partners rather than NHS Fife, and we have beeninformed that that the building will shortly be marketed for sale. The surgery will, therefore,move temporarily to new premises within the nearby Randolph Wemyss Memorial Hospitaland work has already begun to prepare and redevelop an existing part of the hospital to ensureit is fit-for-purpose. The remaining members of the practice team will continue to work withthe surgery to ensure continuity for patients. Tayview Medical PracticeTayview Medical PracticeTayview Medical PracticeFollowing enquiries relating to Tayview Medical Practice, we thought it may be helpful toinclude an update around it’s imminent reopening. Tayview Medical Practice suffered
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Local Update | 3considerable damage because of flooding in October 2021. Patient services were maintainedthroughout this closure from the Practice’s other site in Newport-on-Tay. The damage meantthat the Practice had to carry out an extensive programme of repairs on the building. Withthese remedial works and the subsequent refurbishment now nearing completion, the Practicein Tayport is due to reopen as planned later this month. We have thanked patients for theirunderstanding over recent months while these works have been carried out.Landmark referral for Early Cancer Diagnostic CentreLandmark referral for Early Cancer Diagnostic CentreLandmark referral for Early Cancer Diagnostic CentreThe Early Cancer Diagnostic Centre (ECDC) in Fife received its landmark 600th referral lastweek. The service, which was launched 11 months ago, provides quick, streamlined access todiagnostic tests for patients with a suspicion of cancer – and initiates a quick, individualisedtreatment plan, if required. Diagnostic tests can include blood tests, endoscopy, or imaging,such as a CT scan. Whilst most patients will receive a non-cancer diagnosis, the early detection,diagnosis, and treatment of cancer can be lifesaving. Since the start of the ECDC service:  more patients are being diagnosed and seen within 21 days 84% of patients referred into the service have had cancer ruled out quickly 50% of patients are discharged back to GPs for local treatmentFor more information on our ECDC, please click here.Utrogestan prescribingUtrogestan prescribingUtrogestan prescribingNHS Fife has been approached to provide comment in relation to the prescription of theHormone Replacement Therapy (HRT) drug, Utrogestan, for women in menopause. Weconfirmed that the treatment has been prescribed in Fife and is considered for prescription ona case-by-case basis.Let’s Take a Moment eventLet’s Take a Moment eventLet’s Take a Moment eventOn Sunday the 8th of May, NHS Fife hosted the Let’s Take a Moment event, which encouragedthose in attendance or watching online to take some time to reflect upon the challenges ofcovid over the last few years, as we begin to take strides forward. The gathering featuredspeeches, poems, and reflections from staff and partners across healthcare services, andfeatured performances from the Healthy Harmonies NHS Fife staff choir, the Methil and DistrictPipe Band, and local singer/songwriter, Cammy Barnes. The event can be watched here.Free stress management coursesFree stress management coursesFree stress management coursesNHS Fife is providing opportunities for members of the public to attend a free stressmanagement course across May; delivered via the online video platform, Zoom. The course isbased on cognitive behavioural therapy and is delivered by our psychology service. It has three1.5hour sessions, which focus on learning evidence-based methods of dealing with stress. Thesessions are designed to be informative rather than a group therapy session and attendees will
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Local Update | 4not be asked to discuss any personal problems. For more information or to book onto a course,constituents can visit: www.accesstherapiesfife.scot.nhs.uk.Volunteer recruitment Volunteer recruitment Volunteer recruitment We are looking for volunteers to join our Urgent Care Service Clinical Governance Group. Therole helps provide an important public perspective and will help to shape our urgent careservices for both mental and physical health. Applications close at the end of the month andmore information is available here.Hospital visitingHospital visitingHospital visitingThe current hospital visiting arrangements in Fife are that patients can receive at least onevisitor. This position remains under regular review and the latest provisions can be found here.We have used our social media platforms to remind those who are visiting patients in ourhospitals to ensure they are up to date with the latest arrangements for that ward by calling inadvance. When visiting a hospital, visitors should remember to: regularly sanitise hands wear a fluid resistant mask refrain from visiting if you are feeling unwell take a lateral flow test before your visitMental Health Awareness WeekMental Health Awareness WeekMental Health Awareness WeekNHS Fife is supporting and promoting Mental Health Awareness Week, which this year focusseson the importance of connection. The campaign aims to let everyone living in loneliness knowthat by coming together we can tackle loneliness and help prevent mental health problems.More information on Mental Health Awareness Week is available here.Sharing our messagesWe appreciate the support of elected members in sharing our health messages and note thatyou have already been engaging with the topics we have suggested on social media - we aregrateful for your support.Help us to help you keep your constituents informedNHS Fife would ask our elective representatives to share our regular updates and guidance viatheir own channels of communications with their constituents. By supporting us you can helpto ensure that we can reach as many people as possible across Fife in a timely manner. Accessible information and translation
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Local Update | 5NHS Fife continues to provide interpreting and translation services for patients despite therebeing no face-to-face interpretation currently. These assets and further information can befound here.Additional vaccination information/statsYou can find out about the numbers of people in Scotland who are vaccinated along with dataabout case numbers, and hospitalisations by accessing the Scottish Government Daily Updateor by visiting Public Health Scotland’s Daily DashboardAll Information correct at time of publishing. Issued by:
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